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It can be opened with the foot.

Easy to fix even in plastic

hulls. Instructions included.

It cannot pick up weed and

draws lots of air under the

boat's bottom.

with Elvstrom Sails

... and draining

your Snipe with

Elvstrom bailers

means faster planing

on thousands of

bubbles

Easily closed with one finger.
When boat stops, the non
return flap will close auto
matically.

The bailer will not be damag

ed if you should forget to close

it before taking boat ashore.

664ctfe7fa-: ELVSTROM SAILS - RUNGSTED - DENMARK



An Other* See It

Voice Of The People
|NO TROUBLE TO SELL OLD SNIPE

" Snipe 3648 has now been sold. If the response to my ad
in the local paper is an indication of Snipe popularity elsewhere ,
all I can say is that the Snipe is in very healthy condition. I had
no trouble at all in selling this 22-year old boat for S395. 00,
including trailer and nylon sails. I probably could have sold it
for a higher price judging from the number of enquiries. The
boat is in good condition,but is not elaborate in its fittings. "

Edward A. Sweeney
Centerville, Ohio.

That age old question " Where in the world are all the Snipes
which have been numbered - why can't I buy a good second hand
one?" is three fourths answered by the above letter - they are
grabbed up at home before (hey ever get advertised in national
papers. This good market for Snipes reflects the maintenance
of value through the class policy of a strict one-design boat.

SUGGESTS FLEET DUES BE BASED ON MEMBERSHIP

" I would like to register an objection to the high $5. 00 fleet
dues now current in District 3. It is hard enough to convince
Snipe owners who have been happily racing their Snipes locally
that the national organization has something more to offer than
just an outstretched palm, let alone tab them for District dues.
I have already collected 50C each for the district newsletterand
I do not feel like going back and asking for more. I believe that
district dues should be based on the size of the fleet, for all
district expenses are in direct proportion to number of boats
served. 25C a boat would bring in plenty - why should our little
fleet pay the same as Grand Rapids, Chicago, or Indianapolis ?

Actually, I feel the same way about the National Fleet dues -
that they should be on a per capita rather than flat fee basis.
Why not ask the Rules Committee to kick it around next time
they meet and consider giving the struggling fleets a break?"

— Mort Disney
Spring Lake Fleet 534 (Michigan)

DISTRICT 6 GOVERNOR GETS AROUND!

"Our District 6 is growing rapidly, as you may see by
registrations submittedby the individual fleets. We have more
new faces on the scene this season than ever before and many
have been fleet champions in other classes.

Of possible interest to my Sniping friends around the
country may be the news that I've been selected as Sailing
Master aboard the 72-fool ketch TTCONDEROGA for the 1963
Trans-Pacific Yacht Race to Honolulu. I'll return to Newport
Beach only two days before departing to the Nationals in Ft.
Worth. We expect to be scratch boat in the Honolulu Race.
Wish I could say the same thing about the Snipe races. "

Daniel W. Elliott,.Tr.

OLD-TIMER GLAD TO GET BACK INTO SNIPE CLASS

" You might also be interested to know that I am returning
to the Snipe class after a 9 year lapse while in the Firefly and
Thistle classes. They were a little too rich for my blood - they
caused me to break out in the " Poor House Blues. "

—Edward Younie (ex 1772 - 7430 - 9103 -now 14091)
North Weymouth, Massachusetts

PEOPLE LIKE IT — YOU WILL, TOO!

" Enclosed is a check for GO PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES,
which I understand SCIRA publishes and distributes. Will you
please send them to me as soon as possible?"

k Christopher Irwin
Lake Sunapee Yacht Club
Sunapee, New Hampshire.

Many yacht clubs, schools, summer camps, etc. , where they
teach sailing order PSR in large quantities. Fearon Moore gave
free copies to all in the Trans-Pacific Race. Good publicity!

NO MIRRORS', microscopes or ouijo boards are necessary
to pick a Lippincott Snipe out of the fleet. The Lippin-
cott's an obvious standout.

Just check her refined hardware and fittings, some of
which were specially developed by Lippincott. Or run
your hand over that satiny smooth Lippincott finish —
that is, if she's not too for out front for such o personal
inspection.

Your own obviously Lippincott Snipe is being built right
now. Give us a coll to arrange spring delivery. Or better
yet, come in and visit with us at our Riverton shop to see
for yourself why Lippincott's the standout.

•Muylx' you belter use one lo see how Lippincou is spelled
frontwards

LIPPINCOTT BOAT WORKS
Kiterlon. New Jersey. 82B-202I—Worthincton-Columbus. Ohio. SSS-1147

Varalyay BUILT

SNIPES

ARE STILL

*lke Cttoice af Gkomplm^'
WARREN CASTLE

1961 National & International
High Point Champion

LESLIE LARSON
1962 U. S. National Champion

at Seattle, Washington

WOOD - FIBERGLAS - PLYWOOD
Complete or Semi-Finished

Write for Information

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W 166 STREET GAHDENA, CALIFORNIA



BUILD YOUR OWN

Build a Winning Snipe with most advanced frame
kit ever offered. No layout, no sub-assemblies,
no building jig required.

Frame kit—$203.50

Complete Mahogany Plywood Snipe Fiberglas
covered. $1275

CITY ISLAND 64. .
. N.Y.C..

Spars — Rigging — Parts — Fittings

English Dacron Snipe Sails - $9i. 00

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Building and Repairs
SITKA SPRUCE • MAST & SPAR GRADE
• PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY • HONDURAS
MAHOGANY • WESTERN RED CEDAR •
WHITE CEDAR • TEAK • CYPRESS • OAK
• LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE • ETC.

Fir and Mahogany Plywood for marine use—lengths up
to 16 feet: Bruynzeel Marine Plywood, solid Regina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Mast all
sizes in stock.

Ripping and planing to order

We are specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send 10? today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

M. L. CONDON CO. Boot Lumber Specialists Since 1912
278 f«rri« Avenue, While Plaint, N. Y. WHile Plaint 6-4111

@
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A reliable pair of "hands"

SWIVEL BLOCK

WITH SYNCRO-CLEAT

Kor sheet downhaul. Stainless

steel cams for severe salt water

exposure. Cat. No. 960.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ON BLOCKS, TURNBUCKLES, ETC.

RACING FITTINGS
I. L. STEPHAN • BEVERLY 7, N. J.

mm

TfavScUk $95.00

4 oz. DACRON MAIN & JIB including BAG, BATTENS, JIB
HANKS & INSIGNIA _ (Sail numbers 50£ per digit extra).

GURANTEED QUALITY!! ! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! !!

GYRO-WINDFEATHER
FC* Sf A" TCP MOUNTING

CLlJJ-^XJX^-£is,,,- -
VANE O WIGHT MO FHtASANT IAII

»59-5

^ffiBB

ROBERT BOOMER

POST AND STAHtOABO

TEL-O-TAILS
UWD IY

SMOSS *M£
WOBIO OVH

%/ MM

23016 EVALYN AVE.
TORRANCE, CAIIF.
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The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.

Address all correspondence to:
Snipe Class International Racing Association,

655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3, Ohio, U.S. A.
Subscription Rates. ^

^" $2. 00 Per Year.
$2. 00 of the amount of membership dues in SCIRA are
paid fur a year's subscription to the Snipe BULLETIN.

Forms close on the 10th of month preceding publication.
Material received after that date will not appear until a
later date. Printed in the U. S. A. at Akron,Ohio. Second-
class postage paid at Akron,Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify SNIPE BULLETIN of changes
in address, giving both old and new addresses.

The Cover
Scenes like this will be repeated at the Isle of Bendor in the
Mediterranean when the Snipe World Championship races are
held in France next month. Sailing at Rye on broad reaches ,
Uruguay (8010) starts to harden up in an effort to prevent
Sweden from passing to windward.

— Morris Rosenfeld Photo .

THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES—14641

Chartered Fleets 571

After calling attention to tlie fine progress of Snipe during
June when 109 new numbers were issued and a record number

of 8 new fleets chartered, a major oversight was committed "*S
when these figures were not added to the old total and the June
score of 14475 boats and 560 fleets was reprinted. Somethiim
like going to a big league ball game, seeing a grand slam home
run, and then watching for the score board to explode in a burst
of noise and fireworks —and then get a dud and complete silence!

The mathematicians in the class could readily see the mis
take; for the others, the totals should have been 14584 new num
bers and 568 new fleets. Now we'll start from there.

In July, 67 new numbers were issued - 37 to the United
States; 20 to Spain; 6 to Turkey; and 4 to Mocambique. Grand
total is 553 new Snipes with 2 months yet to go. It's a good
year,and way above average.

Chippewa Lake, Ohio, is just a few miles from Akron and for
several years, a few Snipes have sailed there. Arthur B. Kenat,
17819 Naragansett Ave. , Lakewood 7, Ohio, finally got a couple
of friends to help organize a formal fleet and the required
nucleus was issued Charter 569. As members of the Chippewa
Lake Yacht Club, they have an active RC with 2 official races
every Sunday and all the other necessary components for a fine
future on an adequate body of sailing water. Snipers in the
Cleveland area arc especially invited to investigate the set-up.

Charter 568 was issued to the Barrie YC June 28th and on
July 20, Charter 570 went to a neighbor for the Royal Hamilton
Yacht Club Snipe Fleet. That makes 3 active fleets in Ontario
now, the most that part of Canada has ever had. The makings
of a good racing circuit are here with some direct competition
with U. S. District 5 just across the border. Arch Howie, 78
Cameron Ave. S, Hamilton, Out., is the first Fleet Captain.

Not many fleets in Wisconsin, a land of many lakes,but now
the La Crosse Sailing Club has Charter 571 with 10 measured
Snipes as a starter. Neil G. Pomeroy, 1911 Farnam St. , La ^^^
Crosse, is both the FC and measurer. They race twice a week
on Lake Onalaska, a river lake backed up by a government dam
in the Mississippi. A very welcome addition to that part of the
country!

The new Japanese Fleet 561 chartered last month has
announced its official name as the Biwako Snipe Fleet. So be it!



Snipe in the Olympics?
A REPORT AND SUMMARY by DICK TILLMAN

Every class wants to reach a goal. Reaching goals has been
' easy for Snipe. Soon after it's design in 1931, it grew to be

the largest class on the world, and in 1959 it became the second
American-designed boat to be recognized by the IYRU as an
International Class. Also, in 1959, Snipe was selected to
compete on the Pan-American Games along with the five Olympic
classes. That the Snipe was included with the Olympic classes
points out that it has yet to achieve the most transcendent
goal any class can hope to attain - that of Olympic status.

Why hasn't the Snipe been selected for the Olympics and
what are the advantages of being an Olympic class anyhow?
The most apparent reason for desiring this recognition is the
dignity and respect accorded such a class. These five classes
are more well known and talked about than any of the others.
Sailors want to be associated with them and the ultimate goal of
the skipper who seeks the finest competition is to compete in the
Olympics. Naturally, the best sailors of the many non-Olympic
classes will gravitate to one of the Olympic classes. Therefore,
these classes will eventually have the most skillful skippers and
crews and probably the most active class, something which I be
lieve Snipe can yet boast of at this moment. The transfer of the
finest sailors to the Olympic classes then will inevitably
strengthen those classes while weakening the remaining.

The majority of Snipe sailors are not interested in compet
ing in the Olympics, however. They are more interested in the
friendly fleet and district competition and perhaps butting heads
against some of the better skippers at the Nationals. Neverthe
less, the prestige accorded the Snipe as an Olympic class would
be a distinct benefit to these sailors. Such recognition would
encourage new and larger fleets throughout the country. Many
growing clubs have seen the need to sponsor another class and
most often this has been an Olympic class. The average Snipe
skipper enjoys racing in above average competition and would
like to be near a Snipe fleet.no matter where he lives. Olympic
recognition to the Snipe class would help sustain above average
competition and growth.

Assuming the thousands of active Snipe owners (double the
number for active sailors and twice as many boosters) in
SCIRA recognize the advantages mentioned above, why hasn't
our class been selected for the Olympics ? The reason is
that the 6-man committee of the International Yacht Racing
Union responsible for selecting the classes hasn't recog
nized Snipe's merits, and has simply not chosen it. Only
five classes may compete in the Olympics, which are at
present the 5/5 Metre, Dragon, Star, Flying Dutchman, and
Finn. IYRU's committee has had more or less cogent reasons
for selecting these classes, although last year they revised the
selection procedure by establishing a "periodic replacement"
policy. This policy places the existing Olympic boats in
category "A" and those to be phased out of future consideration
into category "B". Their contention is that there can always
be more advanced and efficient design, thus the existing "A"
class boats will eventually be replaced by something supposed
ly better. For instance, in 20 years there will conceivably be
a design much superior to the Flying Dutchman, which will
then replace it. There is talk that IYRU plans to relegate the
Star and Dragon to category "B" and develop another two and
three-man keel boat to replace them. Snipe is already in
category ••B". Since IYRU's purpose in the classification
procedure is to select or develop the fastest and most efficient
racing machine,Snipe,even though the largest and most popular
class, is excluded as not being a high performance boat.

With IYRU's present policy, SCIRA has little chance to
gain Olympic recognition. However, there are many valid
reasons why Snipe should be selected. First, of course, is
its size and popularity. Along with this, Snipe's racing and
handling characteristics in all types of weather must be
emphasized. Secondly, Snipe owners represent the largest
single class of boat owners of the :iost prevalent boat design

(Continued on Pag '0 at top of 2nd Column)
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4123 N. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas

SAILED BY M IRE SNIPE CHAMPIONS
THAN ANY CTHER +Jt\.

T4^
FOR RACING FOR FUN

You Get The Best When

You Buy A Lofland Snipe
* Stainless Steel hardware used throughout
* Spray rail newly designed to give greatest over-spray

protection.
* Fiberglas floor board structure
* Pimm sheet lines

* Aluminum centerboard

* Mahogany rudder and tiller
* Adjustable jib fairleads on double recessed track
* Weight to meet SCIRA's specification
* Whisker pole and paddle
* Slotted mast and boom of laminated wood or aluminum

"Ask The Man Who Sails One"

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS
THE FAMOUS

a||VISHEET JAM
our specialty/ s7^r~

Patent no. 2-627,834 / *<L-

DUFFY^ ROBERTS
1810 S. Orehord Knobb Challonooga 4. Te

NEW!
LAMINATED
FIBER GLASS

SAIL BATTENS
4 OZ. PER SET — UNBREAKABLE

SET OF 3 — $10.50 #"}%£"
SEND FOR FREE INFO TODAY

V ARBO '868 W. 166 ST. — GARDENA. CALIF.



Bubba Horner Won the San Antonio Regatta

WINNERS - Dr. B. G. Horner and his crew, Fran Leal (left).

Woodlawn Sailing Club held its sanctioned Snipe Fiesta
Regatta April 2G-27. A total of 22 boats sailed for the Texas
Stale Snipe Championship Irohpy on Woodlawn Lake, otherwise
known as San Antonio's " Texas Type Fish Pond. "

The two races sailed Saturday P. M. had winds blowing an
unsteady 8-15 niph. The out-of-town skippers soon found out
that good reflexes is a necessity on Woodlawn. One minute they
were hiking out by the tips of their toes and the next minute they
were hiking out on the low side.

The lirst race was a 4-lap figure 8 course. San Antonio
boats held the first 4 places throughout most of the race. Frank
Riesenecker held first place until Bob Cummings of Dallas
worked his way up from the middie of the fleet to take the
victory away from him at the last moment.

The second race was a 3-lap figure 8 with a windward-
leeward course. Bill Wheeler ol Dallas led the way for just a
snort time, for before the first two laps were over, the lead
changed three or four times. But on the 3rd lap, Bubba Horner
of San Antonio took over and stayed way out in front for the
rest of the race. This time San Antonio succeeded in takLng the
first 4 top spots.

All skippers woke Sunday morning with mild breezes
blowing from 20-30 niph with lots oi rain. It is a rare day

it there are whltecaps seen on Woodlawn Lake, and this was cue
Of those rare days.

Sunday's only and final race of the regatta started 45 min
utes late with 18 mph winds. This course was a 3 lap triangle^
with a windward finish. The beat in this race was the best of
the regatta, but some visitors found the run a wild one. At one
point, they had to round a small bend which called for a jibe.
Cummings and Henry Towles from Dallas weren't as successful
with their jibes as they wanted to be and consequently took a
short swim and were unable to finish the race. The local
sailors seemed to thrive on these winds, though, and they took
die first 4 places again.

Of the first 10 places for which trophies were awarded, 8
were San Antonio boats and the other 2 from Dallas. As usual
at this regatta, die winning skipper and crew, Bubba Horner and
Fran Leal, were taken out in a motor boat and helped out to walk
or swim back to shore. Of course, it ended up that several other
trophy winners went swimming, too. Even with several mishaps,
it was said to be fun, and pronounced a most successful regatta.

FINAL RESULTS - FIESTA REGATTA

BOAT

13208
10009
120C9
12334
H290
13631
9093
11209
12006
10515
11888

12001
11796
13933
11611
13083
9096
4479
5824

10533
12C05
13287

LiKiiiKi; saii.k.'c; ci.ua jiace i 2 3_Pts,Fin.

Bubba Horner

Frank Riesenecker

Willy Rotzler
Jimmy Zars
Bob Cummincs
Bill Wheeler

Keith Zars

Lee Woodbury
Jim Russell
Wally Walsdorf
Dick Williamson

Tom Steward
Joe Jellerson

Louis Nelns
Jim Bookhout

Henry Towles
Finis Collins
Joe Stevens

Dick Cabler
Bill Pfeil

Barton Cox

Dick Ludwig

San Antonio
San Antonio

San Antonio
San Antonio

Dallas

Dallas
San Antonio

San Antonio
San Antonio

San Antonio
Fort Worth

Dallas

San Antonio
Fort Worth

Dallas
Dallas

San Antonio
San Antonio

San Antonio

San Antonio
Austin
Dallas

5
2

3
6
1

15
11

7
10

4

8
9

16
13
14
12

17
19

dsq
18

dnf
dnf

1 1

3 3
4 2
2 4
6 dnf
5 6

10 7
11 10

13
16 14

dnf 8
14

9
dnf

8 dnf
12 dnf

dnf 11

17 dnf
7 dns

15 dns
dnf dns
dns dns

4496
4409
4334
4115
3354
3197
3017
3017
2769
2718 10
2578 11
2532 12
2490 13
2480 14
2342 15
2211 16
1876 17
1589 18
1480 19
1205 20
761 21
361 22

Ed Probeck Won Chicago Small Boat Regatta Series
17 Snipes started the 3 race sanctioned Small Boat Regatta

series July 6-7 at the Burnham Park Yacht Club in Chicago.
2 races were scheduled Saturday July 6th. Clear skies and

a moderate 10 mph breeze from the SE made for ideal conditions
on Lake Michigan. 17 Snipes crossed the line in a cluster with
Ed Probeck of Chicago leading the way at the windward end of
the line while John Filers of Cowan Lake, Ohio, was farther down
the line in a safe leeward position. On the windward leg, Pro
beck worked out ahead, with Bud Hook of Indianapolis in close
pursuit. On the reach, Bobbie Frahm of Grand Rapids worked
up to 3rd. The run, almost dead before the wind, allowed some
boats to tack downwind and improve their positions for the final
beat On this last mile long beat to the finish line, Hook battled
to within one second of catching Probeck before the gun. Frahm
held his 3rd.Greaves 4th, and Major Hall of Piskatee Bay, 5th.

Before the 2nd race, the wind eased up to 4 mph out of the
south and gave indications of switching to the SW in brief gusts
up to 12 mph. The start was in chop with winds 4-6 mph and
Jack Buscli led the fleet over the line at the windward end, while
7 boats led by Greaves and Johnson made leeward starts
figuring on a fresher breeze and hoping for the southwesterly
switch to lift them to the south mark. Wind shifts did cause

some trouble at the windward mark after Hall, Probeck, and
Bilers had rounded and forged into a commanding lead with
Busch 4th. Greaves fell into 5th by passing Underwood of
Peoria on the reach. The run was rather quiet as the wind
moved back south as the fleet sailed out into the lake. The

final beat saw several places change hands, especially near the
finish. Probeck tried in vain to close with Hall, while Eiiers
tried to get Probeck. In a tacking duel, Greaves and Fleck

passed Busch. The order of finish was Hall, Probeck, Eiiers,
Greaves, and Fleck.

After 2 races, Standings were Probeck, Hail, Greaves, Fleck,
and Hook in order.

When boats were put away, the keg which was awarded to the
visiting fleet with the most boats attending (6 fleets tied) dis
appeared in the midst of a thirsty crowd. Supper and the
evening party were interrupted only by the giving of a bucket
and sponge with Snipe insignias and the individual boat number
on each item to every participant.

Sunday dawned clear and cool with a north wind blowing 25
mph, gusting to 35 with 3-4 feel seas running. The race was
postponed and then cancelled as gusts reached 45 mph.

Thus the standings at the end of the 2nd race determined the
final overall regatta winners.

SKIPPER CLUB RACE 1 2 PTS.Fin.

Ed Probeck Chicaro.Ill. 1 2 3121 1

Major i Sladcn Hall Grind Rapids,Mich. 5 1 2896 2

Charlie Greaves Chicago,111. 4 4 273S 1
Dick Fleck Chicago,111. 7 5 2452 4

Bud Hook Indianapolis.Ind. 2 11 2421 5

Mike Underwood Peoria,111. 6 8 2314 c

Bobbie Frahm Grand Rapids,Mich. i 12 2285 7

John Eiiers Cowan Lake,Ohio 12 i 2285 7

Jack Busch Chicago,111. 11 b 2125 8

Don Johnson Chicaro.Ill. 10 7 2117 9
Dick Vcr Halen Chicago,111. 9 y 2048 10

Wally Brodhead Crystal Lake,111. S 14 1818 11

Jay Brown Chicago,111. 14 1U 1690 12

J.W.Ertl Chicago 15 H 1460 U

3111 Shapera Chicago 13 lb 1409 14

Don Campion Chicago DSQ 15 1205 15

Kike Isaac Chicago 16 DNS 625 16



•Three-Time Southern Champion is Gilreath—

THIS FINE LOOKING BUNCH OF HAPPY TROPHY WINNERS LOOKS MIGHTY COMPETENT! - left to right, front row, Har
old Gilreath of Atlanta, winner of the championship; Frank Johnson, Atlanta, 2nd; Lloyd Cox, Chattanooga, 3rd; Chris Jones and
Joe Harmon,both of Atlanta, 4th and 5th; Standing, Lowry (Buzz) Lamb, commodore of the PYC, 6th; Derek Peters,Atlanta, 7th;
Dan Williams, Chattanooga, 8th; Hubert Horan, New York, 9th; and Cliff Hogg, West Point,Ga. , 10th.

Harold Gilreath of Atlanta became a three-time winner

of the Southern Snipe Championship at the 12th annual regatta
for that honor held on May 18-19th at the Privateer Yacht Club
on Lake Chicamauga, near Chattanooga, Tennessee.

His one-time crew, Frank Johnson, also of Atlanta, was 2nd,
and Lloyd Cox of the host club came in 3rd.

Wind was fair to middling on Saturday, but the Sunday morn
ing race had to be called after the 28 contestants had drifted
for an hour and a half. Gilreath was in the lead when the race

was stopped.
The Powder Puff Race, a special feature for lady skippers

and crews, was won by Happy Jones of Memphis, who also won
this race two years ago. Bedi Norwood of Atlanta was a close
second.

In winning the trophy, Gilreath had a 1st and a 2nd for 3121
points; Johnson racked up a 2nd and 5th for 2817, while Cox had
a 7th and 1st for 2756. Brainard Cooper.

SOUTHERN SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

Skipper Club ltacc 1 2 1'-. Skipper Club Race 1 2 Pis.

Harold Oilreath Atlanta i 2 J1 ?! Dr.i-'i "omnod Atlanta 15 14 1405
.*Timl: Johnson Atlanta 2 5 2017 Fran:: Suos* Otnoinnatl 11 10 1J24
Lloyd Oox Ci^ttnnoo-a 7 1 275" Die* Mccarty- Atlanta 14 \6 1J54

^^.rat !si« Atlanta i 6 26(0 Pete Reoc Atlanta 19 15 11*
Toe Harmon Atlanta 4 7 2525 SKon Howell 3ol»c--bj:,la.l7 IS UC5
^wr* Lanb Dhattanoaga 10 5 2^05 Pat Sro-fo.Jr. Ohattanoo-a 20 17 1017

Zzrc'~ Paters Atlanta 6 8 2J1t DolVin .*or.e: Atlanta 16 -•-, 881
Don J!1!!c: Caattanco-fl •> 12 2157 Son Ml Sreem -nattcnoora 22 20 6C2
K'ibcrt Koran Rom i'or': 3 15 1375 Don Arthur Cnaf-onoo^a 21 22 761
311f:- Hojr Wort f'..,0o .13 10 1502 John ii'o.alcv Chattanooga 2J 25 643
Franl: Jones Kctirilln 1? 11 1634 F.F.VhUUw Atlanta 21 24 546
Both Iforuood Atlanta 13 9 1553 './ally Broaberg 3irai)v:!i.vn 14 d;.? 453
Brad KcFaddcn Atlanta 23 4 1553 Olonn Vounc Ohattanoo-a 26 27 421
Don Cochran Oleamator '•• 21 1*74 Harloy Hop!;in: Chattanooga 27 26 421

WINNING LADY SAILORS - Skippers, seated with the crews
behind them (1. to r. ) are: Mrs, Frank (Happy) Jones of Mem
phis and Helen Jones, Atlanta, who came in 1st; Beth Norwood
and Dee Peters, both of Atlanta, 2nd; Martha McConkey and
Ruth Kvanen.bolh of Chattanooga, 3rd Free-Press Photos.
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SNIPERS ONE STOP SERVICE

Swaged S S 1x19 Stays with S S Forks or Turnbuckles -
S S Halyards — all made to your order - they are neat!
RUDDERS - BOOMS - TILLFRS - SAMSON YACHT BRAID

Prompt Personal Service

V. L. BEAKEY

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY
MEACHAM FIELD FORT WORTH 6 TEXAS

SNIPE
BOAT KIT
Send for new free 70 pnrce boat kit and
accessory catalog including the SNIPE.
Complete ready-cut Snipe Boat Kit <04 Q
Everything except sail &hardware—'OtO
Ready-cut Snipe Frame Kitincludes <1 PC
frames, rails, deck beams, etc— * I u J
Semi-finished round hollowSnipemas', $60

Semi-finished Snipe boom —$17.00

MARINE
WOODCRAFT

Department SBD • 636-39lh Ave. N. E.
Minneapolis 21, Minnesota

TAFT

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT!

Snip* QLet 409
INDIANAPOLIS SAILING CLUB

Invites you to the

INDIANA OPEN SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP
September 7 - 8th, 1963 3 Races.

ELI LILLY SERIES

JOHN CALL.Sr. .SERIES

Choose the One You Want to Sail In.

LOTS OF HARDWARE

For details: Pete Foe, 3920-E. 71st St. , Indianapolis, Ind.

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven «i«'Mj;ris of heavy Army Duck trouted with the best mildew water
repelliint obtainable. Extras include n bolt rope around edp;es for
added strength, brass jrrommet*, with double thickness fabric al all
stress point**.

1. COCKPIT COVER— Rcctmncwlnr PH* over tho boom $18.00
Over thr boom - sn.*ip closed front

2. COCKPIT COVER— - matt collar to keep rain ou: S25.00
with boom tip cover

3. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— Similar to No. 3 S40.00
Snni>3 or lies under rub rail Including snaps for boat

4. TRAILING COVER— Cover* deck & sides with mast up S50.00
or down. Has ma-t collar which
closes opening when trailing

5. WINTER COVER— Covers deck and rdd.s bui
no o|K-ninK!*.

(i. TRAILING COVER- Choice of styles, similar to No. «,= nfl
I or .-,. but covers entire bull. O <•»•««

Ko r\ c- • #» Satisfaction Guaranteed!• & D- Supply Co. Shlppe<1 Poatage rsid
Phone EM-63167 501 Ashworth Rd., Charlotte 7, N. C.

vith
S50.00

GRAMPIAN MARINE LTD.
OAKVILLE, ONFT., CANADA

FOR THE FINEST FIBERGLAS SNIPES

• NEW LIGHTWEIGHT DECK

• MAHOGANY SPLASH RAIL & FLOOR

• STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS

• HIGHEST QUALITY THROUGHOUT

P.O. Box 413 VI-55641



2nd Northeastern Regatta Big Success—
Old Home Week on Lake Wawassee — Buzz Levinson and Jack Til/man Top Winners

A Perfect Picture of :i Perfect Start on a Lino Laid Out by Harry Levinson, RC Chairman.

uSL*F ©f

TOP THREE WINNERS: Holding their impressive trophies ,
(1. to r.) Buzz and Winnie Levinson, 1st; Dick and Jack Tillman,
2nd; Herb and Paul Zent.

40 boats from Districts 3, 5, and Canada attended the second
annual Northeastern International Snipe Championship this
Spring and raced three Olympic type courses on Friday and
Saturday, May 31st and June 1st on beautiful Lake Wawassee,
Indiana, site of the 1938 U. S. Nationals.

Medium breezes the first 2 races Friday gave way to a light
wind for the 3rd one Saturday. Cancellation of the 4th race
that afternoon was due to lack of wind.

The 1st race Friday afternoon was a ESE wind 8-12 mph,
Dexter Thede got off to an early lead, was first at the weather
mark, and steadily increased his lead throughout the race. Paul
Zent passed Skip Baxter on the 2nd tacking leg and finished 2nd,
Baxter 3rd.

The 2nd race Friday afternoon the wind was about the same.
Jack Tillman and Paul Zent fought it out most of the way with
Tillman pulling away the last leg, Zent 2nd. Buzz Levinson
worked up from 7th the first leg to finish 3rd.. Thus Zent was
clearly the most consistent sailor Friday with two 2nds.

During the 3rd race Saturday AM the wind gradually less
ened from the ESE down to 2-8 mph. The lead boat, Buzz
Levinson, finished the 6-mile course in two hours. He held the
lead from the first weather mark, gradually increasing it. 2nd
was Jack Tillman, holding a good lead over Lee Thompson, who
finished a good 3rd. Stan Salzenstein edged Bob Vreeland by 4
feet to garner a 4th. With Levinson and Tillman finishing 1-2,
it was too much for Zent with 8 and Thede with 11 in this race
to overcome, so winner for the series was Buzz Levinson from
Indianapolis and Wawassee, with his wife, Winnie, crewing. 2nd

was Jack Tillman, also an old Wawassee sailor, with brother
Dick crewing. Both of the latter are now Captains in the
US Air Force, and were home at Wawassee for a fast weekend.
And to keep up with the strong family ties, Paul Zent with
brother Herb crewing, came in for 3rd place overall. All three
winners received beautiful antique perpetual trophies which
were donated last year and set up for this regatta by Jackson
Cummings of Marcellus,N. Y. Permanent medals were also
awarded to the skippers and crews, while all other skippers had
their choice of a large pile of door prizes.

Next year, District 1 will hold the Northeastern Regatta.
The proposed site is an Olympic course on Chesapeake Bay,
and is sponsored by the Severn Sailing Association of Annapolis,
Maryland. District 3 will send some good skippers over to
try and keep the Northeastern title in its district!

Recap of scores submitted below include each boat's position
at the end of the first lap, as well as final position, in each race.

Harry Levinson

NORTHEASTERN INTERNATIONAL REGATTA

Lake Wawassee, Indiana — May 31st - June 1st, 1963.

EiroiES LEF.7ARD FINAL LEEWARD FINAL LEEWARD FINAL FEW.
KUUC 1st HARK 2nd 1MRK 3rd 81110
1st RACE 2nd BAG 3rd RACE EC
RACE RACE RACE

Duie Levinson #13020 7 >• 7 3 1 •I 1 1

Jack Tillnan £130!i6 10 6 I I 6 2 2

Paul Zent fliilli7 i 2 2 2 9 18 3

Dorter Thode ("13200 1 1 6 5 1. 11 I

BUI Hancock .713032 6 6 5 U 33 V3 5
Dob Treeland #12079 20 10 12 10 B 5 6

Lee Thcopaon £13003 23 20 11 6 2 3 7

Joriy Jenkins £13030 C 7 16 16 5 7 8

Carl Zfcaaenan £13007 15 17 6 7 12 9 9

Howie Richards /.'105k7 22 111 23 13 3 13 10

John Call, Jr. £13868 3 s 9 11 33 11

Dove. Keaiy £10819 18 16 17 a 19 6 12

Bud Hook £12660 29 18 18 IS 13 12 13
Bill Krles (710153 27 23 21 111 a 10 lk

SUn Salionstoin £12322 19 31 V 19 7 b IS
Skip Baxter ?12kk0 2 3 2k 31 23 22 16

Dan Eessclhort rl310S 17 12 111 18 s a 17

Bob Bignaa J8076 25 27 13 12 18 lk 18

Pete lurdt 191% 30 n 26 23 111 16 19
Bud Leonard £929? 11 29 3 8 10 26 20

Dick Reiflor £13501 32 32 k 9 30 2k a

John Glenn £10870 9 » 10 20 27 17 22

Earl Troeeor }9k32 16 13 IS 1 22 28 31 23
Jla Porter £11160 28 22 30 I 29 11 lk 2k

Bob Baker £10600 tl 9 32 • 30 IS DNF 25
David Shano ,£121kO 3U 19 31 ' 26 17 20 26

Don llessol senwordt £133h9 31 25 » ! 2ll J 7 27 27
frit: Gru- £13087 DIE DIE 27 ; 17 26 29 28

Bob Poster £lk368 3S 33 28 • 28 20 19 29
:.l Jarret #8129 12 IS dkf> DM> DNS D)S 30
Vayno Milno • £13835 DIC- DIP 20 I 25 3ti 25 31
Too Heckel £11611 lll 21 39 ; 36 2k D1T 32

J in HacKenzlo £10663 36 3b 29 ! 33 16 23 33

J 00 Bucek £127014 2k 20 36' 3S 22 28 3k
Karren Glunt IU|311 33 26 37 ; 3b 36 31 35
Ed Probeck £12100 13 30 22 1 27 DW DKF 36
George (hurt £lk310 37 35 25 1 32 31 3k 37
Tom Braxton £7670 21 ssq 3ll 3S 32 30 38
Bob liaguo £12399 26 ws 38 ' 37 35 DIP 39
Steve Biencr-an £8582 38 36 35 ' :>:;-

J
DIG DN3 LO



ARE YOU IN THE

WINNING CIRCLE?

A "Sailand" Snipe

will hell) get

you there!

LEON F. IRISH CO.

4300 Hoggcrry Rd. Walled Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOP. FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES

CONSISTENTLY WINNING IN THE

FINEST COMPETITION IN THE WORLD

Ask the skippers who use them—

AXEL SCHMIDT, 1961-62 World Champion.

REINALDO CONRAD, winner of the 1962 Western
Hemisphere Championship.

BOB HUGGINS, winner of the 1961 and 1962 Griffith
High Point Championship.

SCOTT ALLAN, winner of the 1961 Crosby Trophy
and 1962 U. S. Junior National Snipe Championship.

DOUG KEARY, winner of the 1962 Canadian Na
tional Championship.

FERNANDO SANJURJO, winner of the 1962 Argen
tine National Championship.

mOlC-X-JK i^^im 1111 anchorage lone, san dicgo 6. California
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(SNIPE IN THE OLYMPICS ? from Page 5)
in existence, the two-man centerboard type. Only one of the
five Olympic classes is a two-man centerboard design, the
Flying Dutchman. It is not a large class and not even one
design. Adapting the Olympic theme of individual excellence^m
to yachting would surely dictate a one-design class in which ^^
the efforts of the skipper and crew alone, not a unique high
performance boat,would produce the winner. There are other
arguments in Snipe's favor,but more important, what can we
do as Snipe sailors to get our class into the Olympics?

The first step is to contact Olympic and IYUR represent
atives through National Secretaries. The representatives
should be aware of your desires and the qualifications of Snipe.
Many possibly don't realize what a fine racing boat Snipe really
is!

A second step is to take an active interest in other classes,
particularly the Olympic classes. You can boost Snipe more by
being familiar with these classes and knowing some of the people
who race them. However, if the occasion arises, take the
opportunity and race one of these boats in a regatta. Your
arguments will be much more convincing after you've beaten
some of the Flying Dutchmen or Finn sailors at their own game.

Last, and most important, continue to be active in SCIRA and
remember that through continued effort and perseverance, we
will someday see Snipe in the Olympics!

m

Dick Tillman has been an ardent Sniper all his life and his
boyhood sailing experience at Lake Wawassee has led him to
many titles and trophies, climaxed by winning the U. S. National
Championship in 1959.. He represented the U. S. in the Western
Hemisphere Regatta at Porto Alegre, Brazil, and has had many
other contacts with international sailors. He sailed Finns in

the Olympic try-outs in 1960 and finished in the top five. So he
knows what he is talking about when he states his conclusions.

Many top Snipers are sailing in elimination races now being
held throughout the country in the Finn, Flying Dutchman, and
5-0-5 classes for a spot in the final series for the selection of
the Olympic teams in those classes. A rewarding experience! ""*\

THIS IS OUR NEW 1963 "TWIST FOOT" MODEL



CHARTER PRESENTED TO NEW FLEET

Barrie Yacht Club Commodore Maurice Barre congratulates
Snipe Fleet Captain Bill Porter on receiving charter for SCIRA
Divisional Fleet 568. Snipers Jack Fair and Ivan Sarossy look
on with approval. Absent charter member is Bill Prior.

— Photo by Barrie Yacht Club, Barrie, Ontario, Canada.

— SOME CALIFORNIA REGATTA NEWS
Mike Jager, from that hot-bed nursery for Snipe sailors at

Newport Harbor, has had a real good time winning the big ones
in Southern California this spring. He has enjoyed a personal
duel with Don Adams of Alamitos Bay, but "Shifty" always

K'lucks" his way into the big prize, which, after all, as JJ
and Prof. Huggins say, is the main objective of racing!

In the 19G3 Mid-Winter sailed out of Alamitos Ray in Febru
ary (where 30 Snipes tied with 30 Finns for the largest class in
the regatta), Adams got a good start in good winds and white-
caps to hold his lead all the way around. The 2nd race Sunday
was a real drifter and Don was 1st at the windward mark, but
Jager passed him on the long run to the leeward mark. It was
tough going on this run in light airs with the chop and swells,
and the advantages of a mast-vang were emphasized.

The last race was sailed in light but steady breeze and featured
a line which couldn't be laid on the starboard tack, but Adams
tried, bless his soul, and in the process he ran over one end of
the line, which retired him in favor of Scott Allan. But Mike was
high man when (he 3 scores were totalled.
Final standings: 1-Mike Jager; 2-Scott Allan; 3-Lew Bedford; 4-
Tim Shock; 5-Shorty Campbell; 6-Herb Shear; 7-Jerry Thomp
son; 8-Greg Harris; 9-Dan Elliott; 10-Don Adams. (Top Ten)

In March,the 1st annual Hurricane Gulch Regatta put on by Ca-
brillo, 34 Snipes, including two Michiganders, sailed 3 races on
Saturday in 10 knot winds. Here Adams won all 3,and Jager took
2nd in all 3. In Sunday's 1st race, a big wind shift made the 1st
mark attainable on a port tack from the start, and those startinu
on starboard never recovered. Huggins won with Mike 8th and
Adams 14th. The 5th race was the piece-de-resistance, sailed
outside the harbor in winds blowing 15 knots, making the ocean
pretty rough. Several mishaps occurred, and Skip Boston from
Michigan won this one. When Adams was over at the start and
Jager got a 10th, the die was cast for sweet overall victory for
Mike, and BobHuggins took 2nd in yet another regatta. -H. Shear

BCAT 5KIPPSR CLUB RACE 1 2 3 4 5 PTS. Kin.
6752 Kike Japor Newport Harbor 2 2 2 S lo 24 1
3518 Bob Hucpins Palo Alto V 11 12 1 8 38 3/4 2

14093 Lew Bedford Mission Bay 19 6 14 2 2 43 3
13027 Jerry aenklna kt.Cler.ens.Mich. 6 J 9 12 14 46 4
13232 Don Ada=s Alailtos Bay 1 1 1 14 DKS 46 3/4 5
14110 Tic Shock Newport Harbor 11 14 6 13 6 50 t
13599 John Leant Newport Harbor 4 10 10 15 12 51 •/
10567 John Jenks Palo Alto 15 12 4 4 16 51 8"
13332 Carl Eichenlnub Kission Bay 3 15 15 16 3 53 V
13863 Bix Bixby

7435 -kip Boston
Alasltos Bay
Kt.Clcxena,Klch.

IV
16

9
8

V
3

6 15
27 1

54
54 3/4

10
11

New rope-operated' bilge pump for
quality-minded sailors. Pumps 12 to 18
gallons per minute with self-priming,
double action dfaphragm. Corrosion-re
sistant steel, Buna "S" rubber; high im
pact plastic, counter-flow check valves —
every quality feature. Half the size,
one-third weight, lower price than any
comparable pump.

Shipped fully assembled with acces
sory kit for easy installation. $49.95 post
age prepaid if check with order; or C.O.D.

t Comtek )
^ Inc.

135 Main St., Woburn, Mass.

Unconditional 30-day money-back guarantee
if not satisfied. Unconditional 1-year guarantee
on parts, workmanship and performance.

Aluminum dagger board: % inch, type 6061-T-635
alloy, absolutely flat, rounded leading, knife sharp
trailing edges. Mahogany handle. Specify trunk slot
height. Price.- Plain $95 —Anodized $105.

135 Main St., Woburn, Mass.



RAMEL'S REVENGE

In the fourth race of the recent District 2 Championship, Joe
Ramel had ample time and opportunity to reflect on the trials
and tribulations of authors. "(See Snipe BULLETIN December
1962). The wind had been dying since noon and we had been
sitting around on the water waiting for quite some time when
the wind finally picked up enough to make it look like we could
race, so off we went.

About half of the first beat was normal - then the scrambling

DON'T BE OUTFOXED

Many races have been won by the
superior knowledge of racing rules
and their application to tactics.

Youjoo.can be smart!

Buy a Copy of

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES of the N. A. Y. R. U.

by Fearon D. Moore

Cjriabhladhi<=*nLvihTieU<Ls
This 12th Edition contains 16 pages of diagrams and
illustrations of Rules in effect until 1965. Send 50?
for a single copy or S5. 00 for 20. Include another
75? for the official IYRU-NAYRU Rule Book, if wanted.

Published and distributed exclusively by the
SNIPE CLASS I. R. A. ,655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3,0.

BLUEPRINTS . . $5.00
REVISED FEBRUARY 1962

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

Designed with YOU in mind!

Stands UP when

you need it

SNAPS AWAY when

you don't

Installs on outboard track in 30 seconds — *9QO
RAY MILLER - 125 Settlement St. -Akron 6,Ohio
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started. It became a typical drifting match with each leg a
beat, reach, and run at one time or another, with a pretty high
percentage of nothing but sitting. The course was tin standard
Olympic course, and by the time we started the third windward
leg.it was a close reach so that the boats passed each other
coming and going. Joe was in about 37th place at this time and >_
he found that one of the big disadvantages of getting anything
published is that it is sure to come back and haunt you. 'Hie
wind shifted a bit later so the finish was actually to windward
and Joe workedup to 28th place. I lucked out with a 4th, and it
was only by happening to be in the right placeat the right time.

In the Iowa-Nebraska Regatta last weekend, Joe got his revenge
in the first race, which was almost a duplicate of the one at the
District Regatta, even to the number of boats (40). I worked my
way back froma good start to about 30th, then picked up to 17th.
Joe won by a good margin. I still hate drifters!

SCULLING?

In the race mentioned above in the District Championship,the
reaching mark (or rather the mark that was supposed to be the
reaching mark) was the postoffice you couldn't get to. Bill
Kilpatrick got within a foot or so in first place; couldn't make
It; did a three sixty and lost about 25 boats. The wind (which
was zero with light puffs) seemed to be blowing away from the
mark in all directions. A snail's pace was fast by comparison
to that of Uie boats',and tillers were being slammed all over the
place by skippers trying to reach the mark. The result was
considerable discussion on what constitutes sculling, and how
much tiller moving is legal.

There is an old appeal decision that states that moving the
tiller in order to pump the boat around the mark is legal as
long as the tiller does not cross the center of the boat. There
is also a recent api>eal decision which says the rapid wiggling of
the tiller back and forth won't make a boat plane better. From
these you might draw the inference that you can do anything you
want with the tiller and you would be legal,but I don't think this ^^
is quite true.

I've tried to propel a Snipe by scientifically moving the tiller -
away from center slowly and back rapidly should make you go
forward - without any noticeable progress, even with fairly
violent movement, but maybe I don't have the technique. In any
case, I would say that thrashing around with the tiller to change
the direction in which the bait is heading is definitely legal, even
if you are doing your thrashing on one side of the center line to
head up, then on (he opposite side to head off and round the mark.
However, any rhythmic motion of the tiller calculated to propel
the boat forward would probably be held illegal. The recent
appeal decision concerning this covers only the specific case
of a boat which is nearly at hull speed.

FEARLESS FOHCASTS

This is written well before the Nationals and won't appear until
well afler,so I'm really putting my neck on the block needlessly,
but anyway,here are my predictions: A lake sailor will win!
There will be wind variation from light to fairly heavy,and
water conditions from smooth to fairly rough. Some of these
buggy whip masts which are apparently becoming popular in
light wind areas are going lo turn out to be better buggy whips
than Snipe masts. The winner will be the skipper who does the
best job of guessing which side of the lake to favor going to
windward. (It is taken for granted that there will be about 15
or 20 boats, all of which can go fast, and that no dumb stunts are
allowed). All I hope is that I didn't use up all my good hick
winning the Fort Worth Club Invitational Regatta and the District
2 Championship there; that there will be no drifters like the one
at Council Bluffs; and that I won't do any stupid things like
trying lo tack too close to a mark on the first beat of the first
race in the Wichita regatta to preserve a 6th place. Taking a
chance like this might have been justified at the last mark of the
last race if necessary to win, but not under any circumsatnc.es
at the first mark of the first race. (As it turned out, I would
have won the regatta with a 9 in that race).



— SANCTIONED RACE DATES —
Aug. 17-18 ROCKY MOUNTAIN Snipe Championship Regatta

Rocky Mountain SA, Shadow Mountain Lake. W.
T. Scofield. Box 679X Rt. 3, Golden, Colorado
LAKE WORTH SC Regatta, LWSC, Lake Worth.
Fred Smith, 4125 Selkirk Dr. , Ft. Worth, Texas.
MIDDLE STATES Championship, Island Bay YC,

Sept. 1-2 Lake Springfield, 111. Phillip B. Peterson,
1840 W. Jefferson - Apt. D, Springfield, Illinois.
MASSACHUSETTS BAY Open Championship,
Cottage Park YC, Boston Harbor. Carmen A.
Pastore, 4 Johnson Ave. , Winthrop. Mass.
INDIANAPOLIS STATE Championshop, Eli Lilly
Trophy, Indianapolis SC,Geist Reservoir. Peter
Foe, 3920 East 71st St. , Indianapolis, Indiana.

Sept. 7-14 INTERNATIONAL SNIPE CLASS WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP Regatta, Bendor YC.Isle of
Bendor, Mediterranean, France. Jean M. Dumas,
9 Bis Ave. de la Belle Gabrille, Fontenay Sous/
Bois, Seine, France. This event will be preced
ed by a Snipe Week of sailing from Sept. 1-6
OPEN TO ALL Snipers from all over the world.
On Sept 7-8, a race at Villefranche will take
place with a Snipe as first prize. Write to Mr.
Dumas for further information.

Sept. 28-29 MISSION BAY Snipe Invitational, Mission Bay
YC, Pacific Ocean and Mission Bay. R. H. Maul,
3387 Bayside Walk, San Diego 6, Calif.

Oct. 26-27 HALLOWEEN REGATTA, Atlanta YC, Allatoona
Lake. Franklin W. Johnson, 200 Stewart Dr. ,
NE, Atlanta 5,Ga.

When an official sanction is granted by SCIRA, attention of the
regatta officials is directed to' theRules for Conducting Sanction-
Regattas printed on Page 184 of the Rule Book. This has been
done for 5 years. When sailors complain that the rules are

Inot being followed and are unhappy over the regatta, there is
no one to blame at all except those in charge of the affair,
who either never bothered to look the rules up in the rule book,
claiming there were none around (which is difficult to believe),
or they have ignored them deliberately for their own ideas!

Aug. 31-
Sept. 1

Aug. 31 -

Aug.'31 -
Sept. 2

Sept. 7-8

SNIPE RACING SAILS

SPECIAL

AMAZINGLY EFFICIENT!

CLINTON JOHNSON
YACHT SAILMAKER

3204 Bay to Bay Blvd. Tampa 9, Fla.

WE BUILD THE BEST

AND REBUILD THE REST
PLYWOOD AND GLASS SNIPES — ACCESSORIES

18 Years Experience

We have about the Largest Stock of Replacement Parts
in the U.S. , and Many of the Top Sailors are our Regular
Customers. SEND FOR PRICES!

10% Deposit — We Will Finance the Rest!

Fred Post, Jr.

POST WDDDWDRKING SHOP

MASTS. BOOMS, SPINNAKER POSTS, TILLERS ano RUDDERS

New location—7026 E. Latham St., Scottsdale. Arizona. 946-0328

Author:

Harold L. Gilreath

Champion Sniper
and 1956 SCIRA

Commodore.

10637

BUILDING A

PLYWOOD SNIPE
NOW YOU CAN BUILD YOUR OWN SNIPE and join
the largest one-design racing class in the world.

This fine DO-IT-YOURSELF construction book
consists of 99 pages size 8 1/2x11, and contains
98 pictures, 47 plates of diagrams and sketches,
and plans with a text giving all instructions for
building a real champion hull and finished Snipe
with complete outfitting and rigging details.

$7. 95 Postpaid
655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

SCIRA



SNIPE NEWS IN BRIEF
Snipe fleets from many parts of the country are reporting more
members than ever before, and this satisfying condition means
greater activity resulting in attracting even more interest in
Snipe. As Bill Scofield reports. "Please send me a supply of
measurement data sheets. Happily, the Rocky Mountain Fleet
210 is growing so fast, I've run out. " And Herb Shear sends in
a list of 28 active boats, all in good standing and mostly all
new boats with a large percentage of fiberglas construction.
He brags about the fine status of the Mission Day Fleet 495
and well he might, too, for it was just established a few years
ago and now has a "super hot" bunch of sailors. They are
sending a full complement to the Nationals At the other
end of the country at Winchester, Massachusels, Geoffrey
Kerrigan reports that Fleet 77 " held our regatta last weekend
and it was the best one we have ever had. There were 49 boats
entered. " Did someone say that Snipe was not popular in New
England ? Diamond Lake Fleet 158 is one of the old-timers
in SCIRA and has had it's ups-and-downs. Handicapped by being
a summer vacation fleet, sailors from there are seldom seen
at big national regattas, but many will remember Bud Leonard
and his fine sailing record fo past years. He still wins with
regular monotony in their weekend races against a large group
of good competitors. Diamond Lake is co-sponsor of the im
portant Michiana Regatta with Eagle Lake each year

Speaking of low-numbered Snipes: Last month it was an enquiry
about #8; this month #9 has been transferred to Vinnie Beakey
of Fort Worth; and #1 has been entered in the Nationals by owner
W. C. Sorensen of Shreveport. A lot of boats have gone over
the dam since these hulls were built Henry C. Towles, Jr. ,
thinks his family is one of the most active Snipe families in
the country. He maintains residences in both Dallas and Okla
homa City and he has sailed actively in the 4 fleets of Dallas,
Fort Worth, Oklahoma City, and Council Bluffs as an active
member along with his 2 sons, Andy and Chris, who crew for
Bill Kilpatrick and Louis Nelms when not sailing their own
boats. There have been 10 regattas in District 2 so far (his
year,and Henry has been in all of them, the only skipper in
the District to do so. For the benefit of sailors who never

leave their little local lake, listen to this: "Incidentally, I placed
2nd at Wichita this year in my old boat 13083. I picked up my
new boat 14543 at Wichita, took it to Oklahoma City to be
measured, went to Council Bluffs the next weekend, and came in
2nd in that regatta. " (These cities are several hundred miles
apart in the wide open spaces). "It is very rewarding tome
and to my wife to be able to participate and enjoy a sport with
our teen-age children. We plan to continue for a long, long
time. " And it certainly will be a pleasure to meet the Snipe
Sailing Towles at the next big regatta! Look for them -chances
are they will be on the water! The Girl Scouts in Memphis
have sold their old wooden boat and bought a new fiberglas hull!

SNIPE SKIPPERS AROUND THE WORLD

SUCCESSFULLY USED (Continued, 1962, 1963)

B
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ULMER SAILS in BERMUDA and
9884—"Penny" Simmons — Bermuda

Champion 1962 with Ulmer
medium draft suit with perfect
score.

9884—"Penny" Simmons, 2nd Wes
tern Hemisphere Championship
with Ulmer X-light draft Blue
Head design for 1963.

9883—B. Hayward, 3rd Western
Hemisphere Championship
with Ulmer light-air suit.

BRASILIA

CHARLES ULMER INC.« /*»
of City Islond 64, New York TT-5-1700

and Annapolis, Maryland CO-3-5020



WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word,at a
minimum charge of $2. 00? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!

FOR SALE: SNIPE 10230 BUILT BY GERBER. Never raced
much until 1961. The 3rd highest boat from the eastern sea
board to finish in the 1962 Nationals at Old Saybrook.Conn.
Equipment includes a good suit of Watts mitre-cut sails and a
brand new North jib. 78 lbs. bronze daggerboard; Al-Spar
aluminum mast; good trailer with tie-downs; winter cover; all
running rigging; painted and ready to sail. Contact: Russ Allen,
225 Compo Rd. ,Wetsport,Conn., or call 227-2477.
FOR SALE: LOFLAND FIBERGLAS SNIPE 12006. White hull

with red deck; Proctor mast; bonded-in floorboards; suction
bailer. Full suit Roberts; medium North (new) with window jib;
flat Watts main. Racing hardware and stainless rigging; dacron
sheets throughout; aluminum board. Little Dude model 714
Deluxe trailer floored with dagger board rack. New tires with
spare wheel and tire. Complete outfit for $1175.00. Jim
Russell, 319 S. Audubon, San Antonio 12, Texas.

FOR SALE: MY PRIDE AND JOY - TEXAN II 118653. Details

furnished on request. Write or phone Harold L. Gilreath, Rt. 4,
Marietta, Georgia. Phone (404) 943-5567. Price $1500.00

FOR SALE: SNIPE 11168.

fittings, and spruce spars.
Jay Hollis, 21 Coolidge Rd., Newton 59, Massachusetts.
call BI 4-2972.

FOR SALE: SNIPE 11752. TOP RACING CONDITION. Boston
racing sails; Race-Lite fittings; trailer. All complete for
S1000. 00. Sale due to illness. Bernard Becker, 40 Glenlawn
Ave., Sea Cliff, L. L , New York. Phone: OR 6-6072

FOR SALE: SNIPE 2942. Professionally fiberglassed over
planked hull this spring. New deck; mast and boom refinished
this year also. Year old Murphy & Nye dacrons. Bronze
centerboard; all new Race-Lite fittings, including wire halyards.
Dry -sailed last 3 years; good racing record; a beautifully main
tained boat. Trailer, too. William Coudill, 227 Bryan St.,
Green Bay,Wisconsin. Tel: 336-3955

DO YOU NEED A NEW MAST? Get a complete set of plans
for the CHAMPION round mast for Snipes designed by Ted
Wells and build your own. 4 sheets of blueprints with all
details for hardware and rigging for only $1. 00 per set.
SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3, Ohio.
BUILD YOUR OWN TRAILER. You can get blue-prints and a
detailed instruction sheet for, two different types of trailers
which were especially designed by snipers to fit a SNIPE. Why
spend a lot of money? Only Si. 25 postpaid complete.

SCIRA,655 WEBER AVE. .AKRON 3, OHIO.

WEAR SNIPE INSIGNIA. Agood quality emblem 2 1/2" x 1 1/2"'
suitable for wear on caps, pockets of blazers, jackets, sweaters,
shirts,etc. A bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue felt
surrounded by yellow braid. Very attractive - shows up good!
Advertise the fact that you own the best little boat in the world
and belong to a grand organization. Get them for $1. 00 each
from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3, Ohio.

SNIPE POSTCARD IN COLOR showing beautiful
scene of Snipes racing in the Western Hemisphere Bermuda
Regatta. Appropriate Snipe and SCIRA information on the back
— a fine way to advertise your hobby and the Snipe Class at the
same time. You will be proud of the card - use it for any
purpose! Obtainable only from SCIRA,655 Weber Ave. .Akron
3, Ohio, for ten cents each or. 20 for SI. 00 postpaid.

SOMETHING TO BUY OR SELL? Results over the years prove
that the best way to make a deal is to make your wants known
by a small ad in this column. Figure the cost of your ad and
enclose a check when you send the copy.

Fully equipped with sails, brass
Asking $650. 00 or BEST OFFER.

If local.

THE EUROPEAN SNIPE SPECIALIST

Marc Teerlay
PRESENTS TO YOU HIS NEW

FIBERGLAS SNIPE

SELF BAILER

• ELEGANT

• COMFORTABLE

PRICE WITHOUT SAILS ON BOATS —
N.Y., Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore - $880
Quebec, Montreal - $903
Los Angeles, San Francisco - - $920
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago - - $966

Complete or Semi-Finished

Specifications and Photographs Available

TEURLAY
Face 103 Quai dc Queyries

BORDEAUX, FRANCE

BAILS WHILE YOU SAIL
* Leaves you and your crew

free to sail the boat

* Keeps the boat dry ALL the time.

* Eliminates excess weight and
the hazard of shifting water.

* Compact size and light weight
allow you to put it where it bails
best.

Operated by a 6 volt aluminum encased battery, the Sports
man electric battery pumps 2 1/2 gallons per minute.
It measures a compact 4"high,3" dia,, and weighs 4 1/2 lbs.
Hooked up with a simple switch, it pumps at the snap of your
finger. Pumps within1/4" of the bottom. Complete package;
unclndes battery, pump, and 6 ft. plastic drainage hose.

PRICE $19.95 C O. D. or FOB ELMHURST
Charles W. Greaves - 260 Arlington Ave. - Elmhurst, 111.

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
M*f led Welti.

The "SNIPER'S BIBLE" has very recently been thoroughly
revised, completely reset,and enlarged by some 20%of new
material. This new edition includes all the fruits of Ted's
experience since he wrote the first one,a matter of an ad
ditional eight years of mighty rewarding sailing.

SEC DOLLARS direct from SCIRAor any book store
• ODD, MEAD & CO., 432 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
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Lowry Lamb
409 Lockwood .
Chattanooga ,Teui>

There's a tiger in this bag!
We turned him loose up in Westport, Connecticut and you
should've seem him go! He helped Terry Whittemore win
the Long Island Individual Snipe Class Championship—
against competition that included two past national Snipe
Champions. In three races, Terryswept to two firsts and a
second...and the time he came in second, another Hild
Sail-equipped Snipe took first!

The double-H is the newest, hottest sail on the racing
16

scene. Hild's sparguage construction, which matches
sails to the precise curvature of your mast, provides the
maximum sailing efficiency champions demand. Proved it
in Westport's Snipe Championships.. .and at the Bantar'~v
Lake Snipe Class Invitational.

That's why more and more Snipe Class skippers are
taking the tiger by the tail—and sailing the double-H.
Hild Sails, Inc. 210 Carroll St., City Island, N.Y. /TT5-2255


